
The Daily Fashion Hint. |

A summer frock made of "khaki
kool" silk weave. The vest is of Pompa-

dour silk; the underblouse effect and
the sleeves are of chiffon matching the
frock. Pearl buttons. Black Milan hat

with white net brim, velvet band and

rose cluster.

ATLANTIC CITY BESORTS

r
ENTIRELY NEW

Grand Atlantic
Virginia Avenue nenr Bench

ATLANTIC CITY. >. J.
Capacity 000

AL.L OPEN EXPOSURE
Every room contains two to six

windows.
Xoilrn Hates

$2.50 per dajle upward. Special
weekly rates. Private baths en
suite. Every modern high-class con-
venience for up-to-date accommo-
dation. Evening dansant.

Superior Table
Service, Attention. Write for Book-

let. Auto rneetu all trains.
\V. F. Shaw, Proprietor.

tALENfHIALLVLANTICCITY J L /V.J.
KJOTEL- SANATORIUM
Ideal.in its appointments.
comlorts.tdble jndservice-

wit/ißatlis rorpleasureor health
ALWAYSOPtN . CAPACITY3SO

F" L.N'OUNG.OwT»dth(v>-«<T

RESORTS

THE IDEAL RESORTS

Wildwood"*
and Wildwood Crest

There isn't a better place anywhere
or more convenient for your sum-
mer vacation or a few days' rest;
always cool, healthful and entertain-'
ins. A safe place for vour familv;
a part in bungalows, cottages or
good hotels at moderate rates.

For beautiful booklet or detailed
information, write to-day to

J. WHITESELL. City Clerk. Wildwood. N. J.

I L "hotEL"'" I
j WOODWARD

8 S\cuJ K£/oirk_j
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Railroad
S Stations, points of interest.

Rc-modeled? Re-decorated?Re- §
J furnished. European plan. Every
s convenience. R
v Room*, without bath

MM ....11<99 N
v Rooms, with bath S2.M S

Hot and cold running
water in all rooms. . N

N We are especially equipped for §
X Conventions. Write for full details. sS

| WALTON HOTEL CO. |
L.n Lukct, Prcideit -Mau|V

BUSINESS COLLEGES

r \

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 B. Market Sq., Harrisburg, p*.

li i

HBG. BUSINESS OOLLEQB
320 Market Street

Fall Term September Flint
DAY AND NIGHT

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds ana
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.

GORGAfI' DRUG STORES
16 N. Third St. Penua. Station

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In KSeot May 24. lilt.

Tralna Leave UariMiui?
For Winchester and Martinaburg. at

e.bJ. *7.60 a. m, *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Cbamberaburg ant

Intermediate atations, at *6.01, *7.i£
in.. *'i.4u. 5.3:. *7,4a. li.ol

p. m.
Additional trains tor Carllala ana

Mechanic*burg at 0.43 s. m.. 2.1». 3.27
1..30. SMO p. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5.03. *7.6u and *ll.tr
a. m.. 2.13. *3.40. 5.32. 6.30 p. m.

?Daily, Allother trains dully except
Sunday. J H. TONOK.

B. A. RJDDLJfi. (k P. A. Sup I.

May Lose Jobs If They Ask For Raise
Wilkes-Barre, May 24.?Judges of

Luzerne county have made it plain totipstaves and i-ofirt criers that if thevattempt to take advantage of the Cat-
lin bill, which gives them a substantial
increase in salary, they stand a splen-
did chance of lowing their jobs. Thejudges say that the increase is unwar-
ranted.

York Cigar Stores Closed Sunday
\ork, May 2 4.?Efforts by me local

Federation of Trades Unions to put
the "lid" on tightly in this city on
Sundays are meeting with success. Yes-
terday all of the barber shops were
closed, and there were o,nly a fewcigar stores open.

Harrisburg Hospital
The Harrisburg Hospital is open

daily except Sunday, between 1 and2 o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice and prescriptions to those un-
able to pay for them.

CONTINUED |
She lowered her head suddenly, and I

I was made more miserable than be- |

"Say that you forgive ma."

fore by bearing a quick, half suppress-
ed sob. Then sbe withdrew her cold 1
little hand and turned awav to follow j
Colingraft, who had called out to her. !

CHAPTER XXIV.
The Count Want* the Castle. ;

I
SAW them board the train. In
my heart there was the memory
of a dozen kisses I had bestowed i
in repentant horror upon the half i

asleep Rosemary, who. God bless her |
little soul, cried bitterly on being tor
away from my embrace.

"Well," said Billy Smith, taking me j
by the arm a few minutes later, "let's
have a bite to eat and a cold bottle
before we go to bed. old chap. I hope
to heaven sbe gets through all right.
I am strong for her, aren't you?"

"I am," said I. with conviction, com-
ing out of a daze.

He led me off to a cafe, where he
seemed to be more or less at home, and
where it was bright and gay for him,
but gloomier than the grave to me.
.??e ? ? ? e

I drove the car home the next day.
When be got down at the garage. Brit-
ton shivered and drew a prodigious
breath. It was as If he had not breath- ,

ed for hours. We had gone the dis-
tance In little more than half the time
taken on the trip down.

"My word, sir." was all he said, but
there was a significant tremor in bis
voice, it smacked of pride.

Mrs. Titus placidly inquired bow we j
bad got along and appeared quite re-1
lleved when I told her we hslf uaugbt

the train at K. Jasper Juulo? reveal-
ed a genuine Interest in the enterprise,

but spoiled It all by saying that Alice,
now prematurely safe, was most likely
to leap out of the frying pan Into the
fire by marrying some blithering for- !
eigner and having tbe whole beastly

business to do over again.
"How soon do they go?" asked Poop-

endyke late that afternoon, after lis-
tening to Mrs. Titus' amiable prophe-

cies concerning Aline's future activl-,
ties and getting my harassed ear In a

moment of least resistance.
"I don't know," said I hopelessly. I'

had beard about all I could endure con-
cerning his lordship's magnificent es-
tates In England, and the sort of a

lord be was besides. 'There's nothing
to do but wait. Fred."

"She Is a remarkably fine woman,
but"? He completed the estimate by

shaking his bead, trusting to my intel-
ligence, 1 suppose.

We waited two days for word from
tbe fugitives. Late In the afternoon
of the second day Britton returned
from town with a telegram for me.
It said:

Cargo safely aboard Pendennla, Captain
Pardee commanding' Clear at 2 today.
Everything satisfactory. C. G. RAFT.

No sooner was tills reassuring news

received than Mrs. Titus complacently
set about having her trunks packed.

The entire household was In a stew of
activity, for she bad suddenly decided
to catch the 8 o'clock train for Paris.
I telephoned to reserve accommodation
on the Orient express from Vienna and
also to have It stopped at the town
across the river, a concession secured
at a no inconsiderable coat

She was to travel once more as my
mother.

"You will not fall to look as up wtM*n
you come to New York, will you. Mr.
Smart? Mr. Titus will not be happy
uutll he has expressed to you in person
his endless gratitude. You have been
splendid. We shall never forget your
kindness, your thougbtfulness, your?-
your forbearance. I?I"

Upon my word, there were real tears

[AroOIJSAND HIS I
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In the dear lady's eyes! ' "I forgot and
forgave much In recognition of this In-
stant of genuine feeling on her part
It was not necessary for her to com-
plete the sentence so humbly begun.
?Their depnrture wu made with some

degree of caution, Mr*. Titus rather
conslilerntely reminding herself that
my Interests were at stake. I saw
them aboard the train. She played her
part admirably?l will gay that for her.
She lifted her veil so that I could be-
stow a farewell filial kiss upon her
cheek. Jasper Junior's eyes popped
very wide open at this, and as be
shook my baud warmly at parting be
said:

"You are a wonder. John?a sure
enough wonder. Why. hang It all, she
doesn't even let dad do that." '

But Jasper Junior was very young,
and he couldn't understand.

At last we were to ourselves, my ex-
tensive household and 1. l,ate that
night 1 sat in my study considering tbe
best means of reducing m.v staff of
servants and In computing, with din,
may. tbe cost of being a princely boat
to people who had not the least notion
what it meant to do sums In economic
subtraction. It was soon apparent to
me that retrenchment, s(ern and re-
lentless, would have to follow upon my
wild though brief season ot profligacy.
1 decided to dismiss the scullery maid.

I was Indescribably lonely. Poopen-
dyke was worried about my pallor, my
lassitude. At the end of a week he
took It upon himself to drop a line to
the Hazzards. urging them to run out
for a visit in tbe hope that company
might take me out of myself. All at-
tempts to renew my work on the 111
fated novel met with utter rallure.
The power of mental concentration
was gone. I spent most of my time in
the garden.

The Hazzards came and with them
the Joyously beautiful Betty Billy.
Poopendyke must have prepared them
for the task in band, for they proceed-
ed at once to transform the bleak,
dreary old castle into a sort ot hilar-
ious merry go round, with me In the
very vortex of It all. They succeeded
In taking me "out of myself." I will
say that for them. My spirits took an
upward bound and, wonderful to re-
late. retained their altitude In spite of
all I could do to lower them. I did not
want to be happy. 1 figured that I
owed it to my recently aroused tem-
perament to be permanently unhappy.
But the wind blew another way, and
1 drifted amiably with It, as a derelict
drifts with tbe currents of the ocean,
but preferably with the warm gulf
strea m.

We bad word from Mrs. Titus In
London that negotiations had been re-
opened with the count and that a com-
promise might be expected. The ob-
durate nobleman had agreed. It seem-
ed. to me"t Jasper Titus' lawyers In
Paris nt no distant date. My chlo#
concern, however, was for the countess
herself. That she had successfully

reached the high seas was apparent:
If not. the newspapers, which I read
with eagerness would have been flllec
wltb account* <jf her seizure We
eagerly awaited promised cable
gram front New Yoi't announcing her
safe arrival there.

Smith Joined us at the end of tbe
week. 1 nerved mysel* ?o question
him about the Englishman.

"Splendid fellow," said he, wltb dis-
couraging fervor; "one ot tbe Hnest
chaps 1 know. eh. George?"

"For an Englishman." admitted Haa-
wtrd.

"He's a gentleman, .nnd that's more
than yon can say for the tagtng of no-
bility that paid court to Aline Tar-
ttowsy. He was in love with her. tat I

he was a gentleman about it. A thor-
oughbred, I say."

"Good looking?" I Inquired.
"Well, rather?the sort of chap worn- i

en rave about. Ask Betty. She was '
mad about bim, but he couldn't see j
anything in her. I think she bates him |
now. He bud eyes for no one but tbe j
fair countess. An awful grind on Bet-
ty. She's used to something different." !

Haz/.ard studied the clouds that drift- j
ed over our beads. "I wonder if Aline j
cared anytbing for him."

"I've always believed that she liked
him better than she cared to admit
even to herself."

"I fancy he'll not let any grass growv
under his feet now that she's free,''

said Dr. Hazzard.
"Think she'll have him?"
"Why not? He has a much better

position in England than Ulrnowsy

has here, and he's not after her money.

I hate to say It but Aline is a seeker
after titles. She wouldn't be averse to
adding 'your ladyship' to her collec-
tion."

"Ob, come!" I protested. "That 1s a

nast.r thing to say, George."

"She may have been regenerated,"

he said obligingly. "You know her bet-
ter than I do. old chap. What say?"

"I didn't say anything," I muttered.
"I thought you did."
I hesitated a moment and then purg-

ed myself of the truth. "As a matter

of fact. I have reason to believe she's
In love with Amberdale and has been

for a long time. I'm not saying It In
disparagement, believe me. God knows
she's entitled to something decent and
fine In the shape of love. I hope he's
good enough for her."

They looked nt me with interest, and
Smith broke the momentary silence.

"Oh. he's good enough for her." he
said, with a queer smile.

"I'm glad of that," I said gruffly.
"The old la?l mean Mrs. Titus?will

be tickled to death if the match is
pulled off." said Hastzard.

"She was tickled the first time," said
I senteutiously, and changed the sub-

ject. There was 110 sense in prolong-

ing the agony

Toward the close of their visit a mes-
sage arrived from the countess herself,
signed with the fictitious name we hud

.agreed upon. The news she gave caused
us to celebrate that night. We had a

bonfire in the courtyard and drank to

the god of good luck.
Cargo safely landed in New York and

forwarded to the Adirondacks for storage
anct to await the appearance of a claim-
ant Former owner has agreed lo accept
H,500,000 and release all claims. When
are you coming over? AI.ROSK.

By the most extraordinary coinci-

dence a curt, businesslike letter arriv-
ed in the evening post from Maris Tar-
nowsy postmarked Paris. Its content"
staggered me.

John Bellamy Smart. Esq.:
Dear Mr. Smart?Will you put a price

on Schloss Rothhoefen? 1 am desirous
of purchasing the castle if you care to sell
and we can agree upon a fair price for
the property. Sentiment moves me in

this matter, and 1 earnestly hope that
you may be induced to part with your
white elephant. If you will be so kind
as to wire your decision, you will find me
deeply grateful and at the Ritz for the
ensuing fortnight. Faithfully yours.

MARIS TARNOWSY.

To Be Continued

ORDAINED TO MINISTRY

Lewis H. Huber Given Charge of St.
John's Church, York

Marietta, May 24.?'Lewis H. Huber
was yesterday ordained to the ministry
of the Episcopal Church by Bishop
James Henry Darlington, of the Har-
risburg diocese, in St. John's church,
York. The Rev. Herbert B. Pulsifer
presented the candidate and delivered
the sermon. Many clergymen from
various sections of the diocese were
present.

Mr. Huber is a native of Lancaster,
and was at one time connected with the
Boys' Brigade ot that city.

Mayor Balks at Tying Nuptial Knot
Reading, May 24.?Mayor Ira W.

Stratton has no ambition to become a
marrying Mayor. He has turned down
several pairs who applied at his office
to have him tie the nuptial knot. He is
the first Mayor of Reading, it is said,
who has not performed a marriage
ceremony.

C. V. NEWS

FIiLL FROM FHKHJHT, KILLED

Edward Berry Fatally Injured Whil«
Making Hurried Trip

Chanibcrsburg, Pa., May 24. ?Fail-
ing from a freight train, Edward Ber-
ry, of Shippeneburg, was mortally in-
jured heir yesterday. Both legs were

rut off and his back broken.
Perry was anxious to get to Cham-

bersburg and, having missed a passen-
ger train, jumped on a freight. On ar-
riving here lie attempted to jump from
a car but slipped and fell directly un-
der the wheels.

Graduates in Commencement
Waynesboro, May 24. ?The com-

mencement exercises of the class of
'l.'), Waynesboro High school, were

hehl Friday evening, with the always
.folly class day program. The mem-

bers of the class who hail places on the
program all contributed most splendidly
to the delightful occasion. An audi-
ence that crowded the high school au-

ditorium was present and very gener-
ously applauded' the efforts of the
young graduates.

Gets $1 ,<!<(() Damage Verdict
Carlisle, May 24.?After a trial

that extended over the greater part of
three days, the jury in the case of S.

B. Ix>acli against the I*. 11. & P. Rail-
road Company Saturday morning re-

turned a verdict giving the plaintiff
$1,600 in damages. The case was the

last for the present session 'of Com-
mon Pleas court which has continued
throughout the week. Leach asked sti,-
000 for the alleged taking of his laud
under the right of eminent domain.

Women Fire Fighters Burned

Gettysburg, May 24. Fire of an un-
known origin badly damaged the Hopp
Inn, about one ancl a half miles south-
west of Kinmitsburg, and entirely de-
stroyed much wearing apparel an I bed
clothing. Two ladies, Misses Eliza-
beth Hopp and Irene Scott, were badly
burned about the face and hands in
fighting the fire.

Two Shenandoah Pioneers Die
Shenandoah, May 24.?Two of

Shenandoah's pioneer citizons died
yesterday, William D. Eva dm, 91 years
old, a former colliery superintendent,
the oldest living member of the Tama-
qua Ix>dgc F. and A. M.; John L. Hass-
ler, 63 years old, health officer, a
former schcol director and councilman,
a founder of the United Evangelical
church and a trustee for forty-one
years and a Mason, iboth died.

Mayor Mitchell of New York City

has a food supply committee working
under his direction in an attempt to

discover ways of securing food for less

money or, in other words, to reduce the
high cost of living.

One of the first messages this com-

mittee sent out was that food purchased
in bulks was from a third to one-half
lower in cost than carton goods. They
expected that women would boycott
package goods in favor of bulk articles
and that food prices would come down
at once. But their message was not
news to housekeepers who know well
enough that they must pay for fancy
packages and the extra of pack-
ing them and all.

For twenty-five years .Public Opinion
has been schooled to avoid contam-
inated foods and for longer than that
the public has tried to educate grocers
and manufacturers; all persons who
handle foods in fact, to be cleanly. But
education is a matter of slow growth.

So the housekeeper, in self-defence,
unwillinglypays a high price for foods
that are protected in air-tight pack-
ages.

That all package goods are sanitary
is hot true but they are convenient to
handle and to store in the home larder
and they appeal to the eye as the best
to be had. The New York Food Supply
Committee say plainly in their report
that factories must be inspected .'is well
as groceries and markets, and that
sometimes manufacturers are as uncon-
scious as retailers. They urge women to
remember that they hold the remedy for
high prices in their own hands, market
reports are published for everyone to
study and if a store displays food in
unsanitary ways it is a woman's pre-

HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel
Educating the Grocer

rogrative to buy elsewhere.
Shortage in weight is another im-

portant item to consider; the scales are
not always to blame, cartons are fre-
quently too heavy, very often sacks and
holders that are unnecessarily thick are
used. A pair of scales in the home
will tell plainly when a purchase is light
weight.

New York's mayor is not trying to
discriminate against package goods in
this investigation, as some persons
claim, he is only telling positive facts
regarding prices of foods to families
who have not had the matter explained.

The manner in which this knowledge
is being disseminated is interesting; it
is being sent, in the form of recom-
mendations, to the public school pupils
of the great city, the children carry the
message of economical buying into their
homes.

"And a little child shall lead them."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
"I cleaned some light Hangings'with

gasoline and the dirt came out but there
is a ring where the spots were that looks
worse than in the beginning. What
can I do?"

Reply.?Wet the rings again with
gasoline and lay dry salt on the places
and rub it gently; let the gasoline evap-
orate through the salt and the -ringed
marks will disappear. These rings show
there was water in the gasoline.

. « *

"Can you tell me how to brighten the
varnished parts and the top and leather
seats of my twins' cab.?Mother.""

Reply.?Mix one pint of boiled lin-
seed nil with a pint of cider vinegar
and let stand over night; shake well and
apply with a sponge. It will not be
necessary to rub hard and you will be
pleased with the result.

MO J A
Spend an evening at home with

MOJA all Havana quality and dis-
cover how a few can thoroughly sat-
isfy that craving for a rich, full-
bodied quality that the same money's
worth of nickel cigars could not
satiate.

Nlojas are worth your dime every time.

10c CIGARS
Made by John C. Herman & Co.

BEER AND ALE
Unsurpassed Purity of Products and

Excellence in Quality. *

DOEHNE BREWERY
Bell 826 L Phones Independent 31H

=J
Cf

Independent

it reaches so many homes.

REALIZE ITS USE
AND POWER

Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246
* J
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THRILLS
AND

WONDER
Every page makes one gasp, pause and wonder. Why ?

Because of the intrigues, the enormity of the whole gigantic
mistake, the hosts of men killed and homes impoverished,
the hardships endured.

Men fight from the sky, on every ocean, under the sea and
over the area of seven of the greatest nations in the world.

THE MOST AUTHENTIC, ANALYTICAL,
ENTHRALLING BOOK ON THE

EUROPEAN WAR IN EXISTENCE

"THE NATIONS AJ WAR"
By Willi, J. Abbot

Who Was on the Ground?An Eye Wit-
ness?When the War Storm Broke in all

Jk its Elemental Fury.

\ Women in War
wl v \ The roles that women must play in
\l 'it ' wars are more obvious in this
\\ \ conflict. Education and a keen
\ perception of her possibilities

and gifts have taught her to do
niore t*uul sta y at borne and

She nurses the wounded,
Size comforts the dying, braves
SxlO'/a the fire of battle and helps
inches. ar le burdens of
364 pafet hardship. I

In no calling is woman t
... held in such rever- ''

M 1 ence as AT THE
IIWP IffWii FRONT. All beau-

tifully related in this

triJ WI BOOK-

BE QWCK "IA $3.00 Book
On Gift Terms. \u25a0

Prt>cf>ntf>rl hit Almo *t 400 p *r "'

rrwenicu «ly almost 500 colored
*

.

| - _ and monotone il-
'

?? t illustrations and

STAR-INDEPENDENT t 1
to meet the increasing requests received daily for informa-
tion, advice and enlightenment on Europe's conflict. 98c.
will furnish unbounded information and provide the answer
to every question regarding the first six months of the war.

MAILORDERS?By parcel post include EXTRA 8 cents with-
in ISO miles; 12 cents ISO to 300 miles; for greater distances
ash your postmaster amount to include for 4 pounds. %
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